CHILD PROTECTION SUB-CLUSTER YEMEN
THEMATIC 3W (WHO, WHAT, WHERE) FOR 1ST QUARTER OF 2017

APRIL 2017

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTNERS

24
ACTIVE CHILD PROTECTION PARTNERS

14
INTERNATIONAL NGOs

6
GOVERNMENT ENTITIES

4
NATIONAL NGOs

LIST OF PARTNERS/ACTIVITIES

GOVERNMENT ENTITIES

YEMAC
Yemen Executive Mine Action Center

INTERNATIONAL NGOs

DRC
Darbishir Refugee Council

HI
Handicap International

INTEROS
Intersos - Humanitarian Aid Org

IOM
International Org for Migration

SCI
Save the Children International

UNICEF
The United Nations Children’s Fund

NATIONAL NGOs

AAAD
Al-Aidarios Association

ADO
Abs Development Organization

CPCO
Child Protection Care Organization

CSSW
Charitable Society for Social Welfare

CYPO
Child & Youth Protection Org

IOM
International Org for Migration

SCI
Save the Children International

UNICEF
The United Nations Children’s Fund

PARTNERS

ACTIVE CHILD PROTECTION PARTNERS
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INTERNATIONAL NGOs

6

NATIONAL NGOs

4

GOVERNMENT ENTITIES

6

LIST OF PARTNERS/ACTIVITIES

LEGEND

Thematic Activities/Programs

Mine Risk Education
Awareness Raising
Psychosocial Support
Case Management

Birth Registration
Training/Capacity Building
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